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Abstract:

Empirical evidence suggests that infrastructure investments _ in particular road
infrastructure investment, can effectively, and permanently, induce forces of
development in regions Therefore a key task underlying the development of regional
policies is to invest in infrastructure in all regions so that no regions are improved at the
expense of the others In strategic planning terms this means balancing efficiency and
equity objectives in the regional distribution of funds Ihis paper proposes a
methodology that combines the advantages of top-down optirnisation analysis and
bottom-up needs analysis to balance efficiency and equity objectives at regional level.
rhe proposed procedure provides the optimum social, economic, safety and
environmental gains to each region while maintaining eqnity in the distribution of road
investments Using data collected fOl Western Australia, the application of the
procedure has been illustrated and compar'ed with methods that are currently available
to road authorities for regional allocation of funds Refinements and extensions to the
procedure are suggested
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Introduction

Empirical findings have shown the existence of a significant relationship between
infrastructure investment and regional development (Nijkamp and Blaas, 1994:pll7,
Weisbrod and Beckwith, 1992) Studies examining this relationship -specifically in the
context of road infrastructure have drawn similar conclusions (cf Botham, 1980)
Ihese findings have important policy implications for regional infrastructure
investment For example, in developing regional investment policies, state road
authorities can opt for either an efficiency oriented development policy or an equity
oriented development policy Ihe former helps to maximise overall state economic
growth by maximising investment in regions where the investment is most efficient
The latter on the other hand can help to spread out development Adoption of the latter
results in the loss of efficiency thereby reducing the aggregate economic development
potential of the state Studies by McKenzie (1991), Kinhill (1990) and Clark (1985)
show evidence supporting the need for a balance in economic efficiency and regional
equity Consequently, State road authorities charged with promoting both efficiency
and equity face a public policy dilemma when attempting to accommodate these
contrasting policy objectives

Ihe primary aim ofthis paper is to propose a procedure for regional distribution ohoad
funds to simultaneously meet efficiency and equity objectives The next section
provides a review of some of the traditionally used procedures in Australasia for
regional distribution of road funds rhe proposed procedure is in the third section In
that, the application of this procedure for regional allocation of funds is described and is
illustrated using Western Australian data Advantages of the proposed procedure,
refinements and extensions to it are suggested in the last section

Regional Distribution of Funds: A Survey of Procedures

Many procedures are available for regional distribution of road funds Often the
procedure chosen depends largely on the outcomes expected from regional road
networks by road providers, regional communities and other stakeholders rhe four
procedures listed and reviewed below are traditionally used for distributing road funds

1 Historical expenditure trends
2 Benefit··cost ratio ofprojects
3 Expert opinion/political & community views
4 Gross Regional Product/economic activity

Historical expenditure trends

Regional road investments are determined by assuming that the past trends in regional
road investment will continue in the future A main weakness of this procedure is that it
does not explicitly account for:
• changes in policies affecting future road infr'astructure demands of regions;
• significant changes in ~ region's population or economic activity; and
• perceptions of regional communities about road infrastructure investment impacts
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Benefit-cost ratio of projects

Benefit-cost ratio (BCR) or the traffic related benefits per dollar of the project cost can
be regarded as a measure of the microeconomic efficiency of road projects In this
procedure, regional distribution of project funds are determined by arranging BCRs of
projects for all regions in the descending order and selecting all projects above a given
budget constraint (cf BlCE, 1995) The selected projects are then sorted out by region
and the costs are aggregated for each region to find the regional share of funds Some
of the main criticisms of this procedure are:
• economic efficiency is only one objective of road investment; and
• microeconomic benefits considered in this procedure are directly related to traffic

volume and hence regions with low traffic volumes tend to be disadvantaged

Expert opinion/political & community views

Eliciting opinions and views of community leaders -including politicians is often
practiced in apportioning infrastructure investment funds between regIons The
procedure is often criticised because:
• it is highly subjective;
• disputes arise when attempting to balance funds between different regions: and
• economic inefficiencies in investment can arise

Gross Regional Product/economic activity

Ihis procedure assumes that road infrastructure significantly contributes to regional
economic activity Accordingly, road funds are allocated proportional to an indicator of
region's macroeconomic activity (eg gross regional product) The results of this
procedure are misleading when a region's economic activity bears no significant
relationship with its road infrastructure needs Fly-in fly-out diamond producing
regions that contribute significantly to GRP rely more on air transport than roads
Therefore, gross regional products of such regions are a poor indicator of road needs

Needs based regional distribution

"Equity" as referred to in this paper is an issue of distributive justice [t concerns what
is fair and recognises claims in the context of enhancing the genera! welfare (Rawls,
1971) by creating opportunities to meet needs as desired by groups of individuals or
regional communities Findings of McKenzie (1991), Kinhill (1990), Clark (1985) and
others clearly suggest that there is a need for enhancing equity through direct means
such as road investment

The tenn "efficiency" as referred to in this paper is not the conventional economic
efficiency -that is the dollars gained per dollar invested Rather, means cost
effectiveness of delivering economic, safety, social and environmental gains from road
investment
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The importance of addressing efficiency and equity Issues when making road
investments is widely recognised (cf McKenzie, 1991; Kinhill, 1990) An
"increasingly important technique ofresource allocation for both efficiency and equity
objectives is that of needs based planning" (Maher and Burke, 1991:p248) The
purpose of this section is to discuss two markedly diffel ent needs based planning
methods for regional distribution ofroad funds

The first method for needs based planning is discussed in the first sub-section below
While this procedure helps to improve efficiency and equity of regional road investment
more than any of the procedures reviewed in the previous section, its primary function
however is the "global optimisation of gains" (GOG) It does not attempt to optimise
gains at regional level

The "top-down, bottom-up" model which is proposed in this paper is the second needs
based planning approach Unlike the first method its aim is "joint optimisation of
regional gains" (JORG) and is discussed in the second sub-section

Global Optimisation of Gains (GOG)

The procedure for GOG involves the following two steps:

• project assessment; and
• selection ofprojects within a budget

Project assessment Involves assessment of all projects individually for their ability to
cost effectively meet the needs of, or improve the gains to, regional communities
Multicriteria analysis (MCA) has been used for this purpose Planning literature
suggests that multi-objective decision models such as MCA are increasingly being used
in assessing projects for needs based planning (cf Maher and Burke, 1991, Anderson
and Settle, 1977) -because such models are capable of helping to make decisions
involving trade-offs between competing objectives

MCA technique involves these sequential steps:
• Identifying criteria (u5UaZry wUh community input) to assess economIC, social and

environmental impacts of projects on regional communities
• Eliciting preferences of regional communities (using GommuJ7il;y attitude S'lflVC:Ys) for

the criteria and expressing these preferences as "criteria weights"
• Assessing each project (usuall;y with community input) against each of the criteria to

assign a value to reflect a project's relative contribution against the criteria This
value is called "criteria score"

• Estimating the value ofan index to represent overall gains from the project 'i' (Gi)

This index is estimated by taking the sum of the products of criteria weights and their
corresponding criteria scores (ie, sum Dj the weighted crita ia scores)

Details of this technique are in De Silva, Peters and Bailey (1993) and De Silva and
Tatam (1996)
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Selection ofprojects within a budget Under the GOG method, an investment program
can be developed by combining mutually exclusive projects that yield the highest value
for money (VFM) within a budget The process of selecting a combination of projects
or a program involves:
• pooling projects that are proposed for all regions;
• ranking projects in the descending order of VFM -that is, descending order of G/li,

where Ii is cost of project 'i'
• selecting all projects that exhaust a given budget of $F million -that is F ~ L 1;; and
• sorting the selected projects by region and aggregating the costs for each region to

find the regional share of funds

In this study, a total of 139 projects for four regions RI, R2, R3 and R4 have been used
for generating investment programs for 7 budgets -ranging from $200M to $500M

fable 1 Actual distribution of funds ($M) and the gains under GOG method

Figure 1 Relationship between VFM and the level of funding

Figure 2 shows the VFM function for a range of budgets The smoothness of this VFM
function suggests that for each budget, the combined program for the regions has
provided the maximum possible gains per million dollars (VFM)

Iotal
Distribution of Funds Corresponding YFM for Each Region

YFM for
Funds Region Region Region Region Region Region Region Region All Regions

RI R2 R3 R4 RI R2 R3 R4
20000 5630 7050 3380 3600 2951 2471 3122 1703 2580
250.00 61.70 93.50 39.30 50_90 27.81 21.14 28.27 15.27 22.74
300.00 61.70 101.90 66.40 66.80 27.81 20.06 19.97 13.36 20.14
35000 72 00 10190 6640 10270 2466 2006 1997 10 94 1828
40000 8210 10190 7700 12680 2229 2074 1798 989 1698
45000 8210 11650 8900 15650 2229 1815 1613 879 1521
500.00 82.10 116.50 89.00 203.50 22.29 18.15 16.13 7_65 14.J2
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Figure 2 A model for Joint Optimisation of Regional Gains

Joint optimisation ofregional gains (JORG)

The method of Joint Optimisation of Regional Gains (JORG) proposed here aims to
meet the needs of regional communities while balancing economic efficiency and
regional equity. As noted by the Australian National Audit Office (ANAO), complex
goals similar to this can best be achieved in two broad stages - a 'fop-down'
optimisation analysis followed by a 'bottom-up' needs analysis ANAO has
recommended the adoption of this two-stage approach to the Department of Transport
and Communications (DOIAC) when making decisions about network construction and
planning (ANAO, 1993:p63) A simple diagram of this approach is in Figure 2

Top-down optim;sation analysis lop-down "optimisation aims to provide an overall
framework for allocating funds between clearly recognisable groups of individuals,
areas or regions to best meet their needs It should flow from the objectives and
strategies (ANAO, 1993:p62) ofthe road authority

According to the distributional equity concept of Theil (1967), the objective of equity
between regions is achieved when the ratio of the share of gains to the share of costs for
a region is equal to the corresponding ratios for the other regions

So, in the case study presented in this paper, one of our aims is to achieve equity by
equating the regional VFM across all regions under a given budget In modelling terms,
this means finding the optimum VFM which is equal across all regions when subject to
a budget constraint (F) for all regions Equation 1 summarises this statement

de Silva and McHugh
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(4)

(3)

(2)

- 0 2862 D,
(7 1086)

I;j = f(G;j, Dj)

Log Iij = 0 1066 + 0008 G" - 0 5528 DJ - 0 6066 D2

(32.2890) (139013) (157225)

The functional relationship between I; and G; can be modelled as follows

where, Dj are binary dummy variables to account for regional differences in the
relationship between I;j and G;; (cl Koutsoyiannis, 1973) la compare how different the
influence of Gij for a given region on Iij as compared to Gij from other regions, set Dj to
1 for all observations of that region and Dj to zero for observations of other regions

The model in Equation 3 has been estimated using pooled data for regions RI R2 R3
and R4 (see Equation 4)

A primary source of information that is needed for setting up Equation I in a linear
programming model is the functional relationship between G;j and I;j

Where, :LGij and LJij are the gains and the corresponding level of road investment
respectively in each region "j" (where j ranges fT'om I to 4) IG;/Uu is VFM of the
program (ofprojects) for a region F refers to a given funding constraint so that.

Therefore, before solving Equation 1, region-specific functional relationships between
G;j and I;j are established

Relationship between GU and I;j

Mathematical optlffilsation techniques such as linear programming can be used for
solving equation 1. In this study, linear programming has been chosen as it helps to
achieve a desired objective while explicitly accounting for funding and other constraints

where, DJ, D, and D3 are dummy variables for regions RI, R2, R3 The absolute values
in parenthesis are the t-statistic olthe model-coefficients and R2 is 0 9074

Only three dummy variables have been used in the modelling of inter-regional
differences The region without the dummy variable acts as the reference region for
comparison with other regions (cl Wood and Fildes, 1976)

The signs of the estimated regression coefficients accord with a priori expectations
The estimated regression explains over 90 percent of the variability in the data used
The regression coefficients are significant at I percent level of probability (see the t
statistic in parenthesis)
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Bottom-up "needs analysis

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Logb~ 01066 + 0008 Gd -05528D 1 (f0l region R 1)

Log!;, = 01066 + 0008 G" - 0 6066 D, (f0l regioH R,j
Log 1;3 = 01066 + 0008 Gi3 - 0 2862 D3 (for regioH R 3)
Log 1;4 = 01066 + 0008 G;4 (for reglOH R 4)

Total Region Region Region Region
Funds RI R1 R3 R4
20000 5642 58 IJ 4770 3775
250.00 70.02 72.04 59.77 48.16
300.00 83.59 85.91 71.86 58.65
35000 97 IJ 9973 8396 69 18
40000 110.64 113 53 9607 7976
45000 12413 12730 10819 9038
500.00 137.61 14104 120.31 101.04

lhe information in Table 2 has been used for selecting projects for each region lhe

Bottom-up "needs analysis" entails assessment of the capacity of existing infrastructure
and determining when and where investments should occur to meet the broader
investment objectives of the community and the stakeholders of each region Assuming
that the projects proposed for each region consider the capacity of existing road
infrastructure, our task is to select projects to meet the broader community and
stakeholder objectives in each region This is done by ranking projects in the
descending order of VFM and selecting only those projects that exhaust the funds
allocated to that region

lhe dummy variables in equations 5 to 7 have been assigned a value of I A dummy
variable has not been included for region R4

fable 2 Funding ($M) distribution generated by the optimisatiou model

Equation 4 has been used for predicting the technical relationship between road
investment and the gains from road investment for RI, R2, R3 and R4 as follows:

Results oj linear programming lhe solution to the optimisation problem in Equation I
are presented in Table 2 It shows that the optimum allocation of funds to each of the
four regions under different funding levels (similar to those shown in lable I) to best
satisfy the needs of the communities there lhis table can be used as a 'look-up table'
to develop investment programs for the four regions lhe bottom-up procedure that is
used for developing investment programs is explained next

Supposing the total funds available for the 4 regions for road investment is $.300M for a
five year period, then according to I able 2, the maximum amount of fund available for
Region RI would be $83 59M For R2, R3 and R4, the maximums would be $85 91 M,
$71 86M and $58 65M respectively lhese figures in other words are the budget cut-off
points for those regions. They are highlighted in Table 2
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lable 4 Details of projects for R2

Project
Cum Cum" VFMIuv. ($M\ Gains

R2-7 020 61 6 3080
R2-36 040 1193 2885

1

R2-17

I
080

I
178 I

I
1470

R2-15 1 30 238 I 1200

I
R2-11

I
I 80 I 2904 1046

IR2-16 240 3496 987

I
R2-18

I
340

I
4074 578

R2-37 450 465 I 525
R2-14 580 5257 466
R2-30 7 10 581 6 430
R2-5 860 6436 413

R2-28 10 00 700 I 404
R2-10 II 60 7573 358
R2-8 1330 815 I 340

R2-12 1560 8782 274
R2-35 1780 937 I 268
R2-31 2000 9930 254
R2-26 2280 10497 203
R2-22 25 80 11070 19 I
R2-25 2880 1163 8 189
R2-23 3200 1221 0 I 179
R2-32 3500 12734 175
R2-33 3820 132581 164

4290 13940 145
4730 145581 140
51 50 1513 .3 137
55 70 157081 13 '7
5990 16224 123
64 90 1679 I

I
II 3

7050 1742 I I I 3
75.90 17994 106

1863.6 10.2
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project selection process outlined here has some similarities to the process that has been
used in GOG method Ihe difference is, projects are selected out of regional lists
instead of a pool of projects for all regions

Iables 3 to 6 provide regional lists of projects arranged in the descending order of
VFM According to the information in Iable 2, region RI, can have as many projects
as can be included within a budget of $83 59M As projects are "lumpy" or indivisible,
only projects worth $82.IOM can be chosen within the regional budget constraint of
$83,59M Using a similar approach, prqjects for the other .3 regions have also been
selected Ihe regional distribution ofa total budget of$300M is highlighted in Iables 3
to 6 I able 7 summarises the results for a number of budget constraints

ly

,e Table 3 Details of projects for RI
it

Project
Cum, Cum

VFM
s Inv. $M Gains

RI-26 0.20 537 268.5
RI-4 070 118. I 1288

RI-30 I 20 171 2 1062
RI-IO 190 2356 920
RI-9 260 3000 920

RI-33 350 3520 578
RI-II 470 4164 53 7
RI-7 590 4808 537
RI,8 710 545.2 53 7
RI-16 820 6024 520
RI-20 940 6588 470
RI-18 1070 7159 439
RI-12 12.30 7803 403
RI-5 13 90 8447 403
RI-6 15 50 909 I 403

RI-29 1690 962.7 383
RI-13 1880 10262 334
RI-21 2080 10826 282
RI-31 22 70 11353 277
RI-17 2480 11925 272
RI-32 2700 12450 239
RI·2 3020 13096 202

RI-14 33,90 13709 166
RI-28 14246 15.3
RI-I 1489.61 148
RI-3 15540 124

RI-27 1607 7 119
RI-25 1661 5 1I 2
RI-23 17159 10 I
RI-15 17755 58
RI-22 18303 54
RI-24 1884.4 2.3

'ad



As the JORG method attempts to equate aggregate VFM across all regions (see Figure
3), it cau be expected to yield a more equitable distribution of road investments and
investment benefits than the GOG method I he GOG method on the other hand
attempts to achieve a glogal optimisation of gains from road investment Under the
GaG method, regional distribution of funds is merely a secondary product of a process

de Si/va and McHugh

fable 5 Details of projects for R3

Project
Cum. Cum,

VFMInv. (SM) Gaius
R3-13 020 52,2 2610
R3-26 060 110 4 1455
R3-6 100 1686 1455

R3-28 160 2228 903
R3-1'7 240 2'745 646
R3-32 3 50 3258 466
R3-9 470 3809 459

R3-19 590 4322 428
R3-24 760 4932 359
R3-14 910 5453 34 7
R3-5 1080 603 8 344

R3-23 1280 6650 306
R3-25 1480 7258 304
R3-10 1660 7790 296
R3-20 1840 8303 285
R3-18 2090 881 9 206
R3-12 2350 9344 202
R3-7 2840 992,0 118
R3-2 3380 10554 11 '7
R3-8 39.30 11110 101

R3-16 45 10 11628 89
R3-15 5150 12146 8 I
R3·3 59,20 1274 I 77

R3-30 I' "I 13258 72
R3-4 7700 13845 55

R3-21 8900 1435.3 42
R3-1 10950 15029 3 .3

R3-29 12550 15548 .3 2
R3-31 146,50 16065 25
R3-27 17450 1661 6 20
R3-22 20750 1723. 9 I 9
R3-11 249.50 1776,7 l.3

Comparison of GOG and JORG methods

302

lable 6 Details of projects for R4

Project
Cum Cum.

VFMInv. (SM) Gains
R4-16 I 10 54 I 492
R4-29 230 1072 443
R4-24 390 J61 7 34 J
R4-34 '700 2J 70 178
R4-28 1060 2723 154
R4-35 14.40 327 0 144
R4-26 1840 3826 139
R4-7 2270 4404 13 4

R4--17 27 10 4988 13.3
R4-14 31 70 5584 130
R4-36 3600 612 9 127
R4-32 4070 6650 II I
R4-33 45 '70 7204 II I
R4-22 50.90 7770 109
R4-23 : I 8325 '7 5
R4··12 6680 892 4 '70
R4-30 74,60 9452 68
R4-1 84 10 10080 66

R4-10 93 '70 10679 62
R4-3 10270 11239 62
R4-8 115 00 11919 5 5
R4-2 12680 1254 3 53

R4-3'7 141 10 1313 9 42
R4-S 15650 1375 3 40
R4-11 17160 1435 2 40
R4-4 18770 14967 .3 8

R4-IS 203 50 15S62 .3 8
R4-20 21960 1613 5 36
R4-13 23760 1673 I .3 3
R4-18 25890 17313 2'7
R4-27 27920 17866 27
R4-6 303,10 1844,9 2.4
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attempting to maximise investment gains globally Nevertheless, it is important to note,
that in the study presented in this paper, the maximum investment gains achieved under
the GOG method is smaller than that achieved under the JORG method (see the last
columns of I abIes 2 and 7)

Iable 7 Actual distribution of funds ($M) and gains unde' JORG method

Although the JORG method attempts to equate aggregate VFM across all regions, the
empirical results shown in I able 7 show that the expected results have not been
achieved (ie VFMs are not equal across all regions) While this can be attributed to the
indivisibility of projects, it is however important to empirically test whether the JORG
method generates a more equitable regional distribution of investments and investment
gains than the GOG method

An empirical equity test of the two methods is in the next section

Distribution of Funds Corresponding VFM for Each Region
--

Iotal
VFM!or

F1lllds Region Region Region Region Region Region Region Region
All RegionsRI R2 R3 R4 RI R2 R3 R4

20000 5630 5570 4510 3600 2951 2820 2578 17 03 2593
250.00 61.70 70.50 59.20 45.70 27.81 24.71 21.52 15.76 23.30

III : I : I .. I : I . , , :
35000 8210 9350 7700 6680 22 29 21 14 17 98 1336 1905
40000 10530 10190 8900 7460 1790 2006 16 13 1267 1702
45000 10530 11650 8900 8410 1790 1815 J6 13 1I 99 1631
500.00 105.30 133.50 109.50 93.70 1790 16.27 13.73 I J AO 14_99

Figure 3.a VFM functions fa, the 1" and 2nd ,egions
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Figure 3.,b VFM functions for the 2nll and 31't1 regions

Iable 8 shows the value of I under the two methods, The values of T for JORG are
smaller than that for GOG Iherefore it can be inferred that the use of the JORG
method results in a more equitable distribution of investments and investment gains
between regions than the GOG method

Assuming that YRI , YR2, YR3 , and YR4, are the shares of road investment gains to regions
RI, R2, R3 and R4 and XR1 , XR" XRJ, and XR" are the shares of road investment in those
regions, Theirs equity index can be expressed as

,--_._----

According to Iheil's concept of distributional equity quoted earlier, equity between
regions exists when the ratio of share of gains to the share of costs for a region is equal
to the corresponding ratio for the other regions

304

Accordingly, if there is perfect equity in the distribution of road investments, then the
share of aggregate benefits per dollar of funds to all regions will be the same and
10g(Y.,/X.,), 10g(YR,/Xd, 10g(YRJ/XRJ) and 10g(YR/XR,) will be zero (as log I = 0)
Therefore at perfect equity I will be zero

de Si/va and McHugh
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Table 8. Theil's index (l)

Total Funds JORGMerhod GOG Merhod
200 00071 00081
250 00091 00lO4
300 00057 00121
350 00070 00182
400 00052 00214
450 00049 00259
500 0.0056 0.0376

Conclusions

It is suggested "that infrastructure investments can effectively, and permanently, induce
forces of development in regions, since they raise development potentia!" (ef Georgi,
I973:p52) Empirical studies in Australasia and elsewhere support Georgi's notion and
in general the importance that policy makers attach to iof! astructure related economic
and social development ofregions (cf Queensland I ransport, 1994; Michael, 1996: Vic
Roads, 1990; MRWA, 1995; Small, Winston and Evans, 1989; Israel, 1992) Due to
these and other reasons, it is often argued that the success of a package of transport/road
policies for a State would depend on whether such packages include policies that
explicit!y account for efficient and equitable economic and social development oj
regions (pPC, 1990; AGPS, 1987) While a number of methods are available for
regional distribution of road funds, only a few are capable of providing a balance in
efficiency and equity objectives This paper proposes a methodology that combines the
advantages of top-down optimisation techniques and bottom-up needs analysis to
balance efficiency and equity objectives at regional level Using data for Western
Australia, the paper shows that the proposed approach is better than the methods that are
currently available to road authorities for regional distribution of funds -including some
needs analysis methods

Refinements to the proposed method are planned -especially in establishing functional
relationships between regional road investment and gains from such investment In this
paper the method has been illustrated for regional allocation of funds -but it has
applications in other areas Balancing funds between social, economic, environmental
and other outcomes, is one area of application of the proposed method
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